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Secrecy surrounds notice
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H1N1 flu confirmed at
Six Nations day care
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Writer
Secrecy surrounds a case of HINI, better known as the swine
flu, which was confirmed at a Six Nations day care centre
last Thursday.
Word of the illness seeped into the News, the Ohsweken Day Care

j.

Centre on Bicentennial Trail did
not undergo an extensive cleaning
until the weekend.
Sources said health nurses told
staff not to use masks or gloves,
since using the prevention tools
would only spread the disease
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By Mike Sheeler

community last Thursday (July 9)
before band council health officials
alerted the community of the appearance of the virus.
The centre, did not close down
and worried staff were not offered
any masks or gloves or any kind of
emergency health safety equipment.
Sources have told Turtle Island
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(Continued on page 2)

Shouting closes meeting again

r

Negotiations blindsided
when farmer takes stage
By Mike Sheeler
Writer

_AEf .-.s-

Six Nations land negotiations came to an abrupt end last Thursday

after a Caledoniafarmer walked into the talks demanding Ontario
and Canada answer to who owns hisfarm.
When Ernie Palmer finished his tirade, barbs and shouts continued from Six Nations people who joined the fray.
The shouting match lasted until the meeting broke for lunch.
Ernie Palmer, a local farmer along Highway six and Argyle St, took his issues
to the negotiations meeting at the OBP
(Continued page 3)
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Editor
CALGARY-Election fever will be
gripping the Calgary Telus Convention Centre here next week
when the "Indians" come to the 4
cowboy city for the Assembly of
First Nations' (AFN) 30th annual
general assembly July 21 -23.
Tops on the agenda, the election of
a new leader to replace outgoing
veteran Phil Fontaine.
Five candidates, all with a range of

-t

Brewed Decay_

74470
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political experience. are vying for
the job of the AFN's "CEO," a job
that carries with it a $125,000 a
year salary, car and access to the

r

country's top leaders.
Add to that the image that has surprisingly developed over the years
as being the most powerful posi-

i

ir,

\

lion in aboriginal politics in
Canada.
The recent surge in aboriginal issues, not to mention blockades and
protests has brought with it a rampant media interest that has created
the mainstream image of the AFN
leader as a powerbroker in aboriginal politics.
But, back in Indian country, while
the job is one of the most complicated in the country with an elected
CEO who has 633 bosses ranging
from "Treaty" regions to non treaties, Haudenosaunee, Cree, Anishnawbek, Salish, more than 40
(Continued on page 4)

By Lynda Powless
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Hours after OPP arrested teSix Nations people at a smoke hut on a farmer's property along Highway 6, Six
Nations supporters were back at the hut. The hut is open and another has opened at the Mohawk Garden
Market at Hwy 6 and Fourth Line.(Photo by Jim C Powless)

Five candidates seeking Fontaine's job
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AFN in election mode
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Gene Yoh, Public Health officials
have no
cued Turtle lead
News calls for information onlocal

ir handsher, entering

maybe infected

said

This is only the latest example of
n illness that has many scored for
their health.
More occurrences of people Cam
The message warns pares.
this ailment have been
child is displaying flu like syrup- . cropping up country wide with the
toms to keep
child home.
largest numbers coming from Que.
On Friday pare. kept their chit- bee and Ontario. This unofficial
then home
Atom Iamb
pandemic has health officials on
hen showing up to he Ohsweken the alert and taking the offensive.
pay Care centre. The attendance Wee just teamed of it (the
numbers were down again Mon- swine flu) yesterday," said Karen
day.
Best, communications officer for
Tuttle Island News has learned Six Nation.
the affected child's enure family "Personal details are cadential,"
the buildi g and each classrrom.
The node said a tMero la! clean
ing of the lemrooms and building
will take p ace nightly

precautions.
A notice was sent home Thursday
with children.
The notice. a copy of which was
obtained by Turtle Island News, is
signed by the day care centre suand confirms
awe of
HI NI flu has been reported althe
Bicente utial Trail cane.
The notices tell parents the eonrte has implemented some safety
measures that include parents marl

der May
-

*only

y,,,,,,

red

Hatband mional morn..

-Wove been pulling out info can
erring HINT, she said"
c Moor. the only source for that
information is on line.
She said Six Nations has an eater5

rem plan.

She did not provide it
We anticipate posting information
later on (duly 9,). Six Nations does
have an emergency plan."
Officials at the day care and at Sotie Services did not ream Turtle
Island News calls.
"The Ministry of Health is hum
dling de medical side of thing,"

-

said Best.
She said band council minds
unity members that proventhe bed de.
fence affirm
lion.
.
No details regarding the patient,
their place of residence or where
they were admitted were released.
No
how the family may
have contracted the disease have

arad raerla re
inf

dora

been made public
For more information on the virus
Itself call the name TeleHealth
Lens. I -866 -797 -0000.

Powless charges farmer "mastermind" behind Hwy 6 smoke shop

r-

By Jamie Lewis and Mike Sheeler

'

Writers
CAYUGA -An angry Steven "Boots" Powless left Cayuga
curt last Friday charging he was "hung out to dry" by a
farmer who masterminded the Highway 6 smoke but in a bid
to get Ontario to buy him out.

guff.,

pia

seem
said.

Powless says Palmer turned on
him matt gating scared from prestare brought by lank coaceming
the shop.
Powless went on to say that
Palmer thought it would be a good
opportunity to offload his property
to Ontario who bought out the deof the former Douglas
Creek Braes
es.
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"Ile has been harping on Mat since
them, buy mein. buy me
out. aid Powless. "Why would 1
bey M. sen ThiS is my lord.
The OPP moved n quickly on the
cuing of July 9, along highway
six and Argyle St. to arrest dose
mad m the huh
OPPh, attempted a similar arrest
lily 7th but were thwarted when
Six
pepe began shoving
up in
Last Thursday OPP executed

were

Near

alms.

a
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shortly Per arrears July
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714

Steven Powless Jr, 23, of
Ohsweken. was arrested and
charged with maim arrest, assault
pole with Moot to resist arrest
and mischief in property. Ile was
promise
1
A young female, age 16,
Obswekcn, was
nested and
chaired web Trespassing under the
Trespass to Property Ach She one
release with a promise to appear.
Palmer denies Powless' allege-

rereads

amps
of

ttomsayingheaeverwvitedPow-

mating he
put it to he
"Von give me
an
bad was rant with
the way oflewhmrn.
When

Ieeneinedfromfi,wo

after the OPP armed for people,
bad males and one female youth,,
connection o di the smoke shack on
Morel land He arrived et

Parr

rare

der
(when amvd),"said Pander
"tlons
assented my case Marta had
I

Mood, my firma When Moe

tie got involved is when he Mom
Hoods' Peres) decided to sod asl
fight He ('Boo.') has a firm mnvlodontat the land belongs to him," sad
Palmer.

read

"We still

snso.,

manner

that will

mitNatlong;'hesaid
'They had b take .m ,moody boo
they canot give me an answer,"

ships and budding
takes
tapas open comaicadmu among

inf comm.., said Minister

ad

bickers,

mood n

Ammon

dPand

mime ko

(MAGespmd, in apess mleamis

Government of Canada and the
Province of Ontario w Math 1995.
Canada Mica a negotiation
protocol for Ontario and HSNk cons

weer

is

River

Palmer was left with few opdats after

negotiations were adjourned
111 have to go Mome)and
put up with wnakver is Mere, said
Palmer.
the

"Irmo. like

Her

committed to

bored

ado,

Bad

eerie filed a lawsuit agaart the

sued aller da chmtic meeting.
tined reaffirmed in a prepared release

Ma Oc government

errs

odds Grand

ere

i

pesé- negaiatimis

Six Nations

Worn,

with HSN deal wì0 complex issues
whichscum from 0,00,0l events daback
ebb century igbtl' can
The
pasammml work Omclgh chdlmgng
issues
find lasting and common so

0eCnttion is rtativ
by the
Elect Cam
2009. The
after

b

common ground
drought..
The press release said

err*

causing the omits
my.
Nome dads for mom.
Wee no one commenting after the
mating Chuck Sddd, Minister of lndia Affairs and Northern Canada

err
lore
rad
parr err*
eerier

finding

...ring

red

momatly accept -

He said Canada's negotiating lean
erne
m seek mnovsdve
ereé
comics

facing all

My'.N0611,
tastily.
dry', talks, the
team aahed both ION and 0e
Province of Ontario th Canada will

the Iman ne-

the

pods.

ere prowl po

roarer

ablepnicipla m govern0eemdm eel
pardcipsdon of all trace panfia à the

Sr.?

serum
ana
time.,

'lee peer

goad

mirror

inchad, swooned

benefit all panics,

soot, process ere Sere oben

:the deed holder to the land
Oak lheie claimed the space under

oral

believe..,hVo

Nations' claims in a

moo, galled

He

e.t.a town in which to resolve Sú

give

PaMC added.

Palmer

are

add, Palmer.
er.
"(I watt Nam to) celant. my pmitlm
andtell mellow l bave
has been going on fa 180 years. IwR

The

arm
are

withmgndations with
Haudenosamm Six Nations
Province of Ontario.

paled

I

pmnims, é hoc

f

BRANIed, hAbut

Ernie Palau.

mom,.

The
took place on I,0y 8,
and 9, with the fins day being for
tabled imcsadpnátiorewhthlbefollowing day bong s apart recreantdons No da's
were

a

y.

brisk

made..

a 11,01.10TIS on Thursday.

Palmer hams As plea diem'[ fall on
deaf et..
bury Ors UxYaisexs)wlLgetback

tone later cur

Pahr

oriel

Max, Chef Allen McNau gum
ranee S0Naions Princip

Haude

Negalaor, would uat eummenl on the
meeting

The

a

people

less on his properly and wondered
where the rumour came from He bard Powless thought be
could conchae then h, maunder.
mead the conversation
"No I never mid Boo. Maud put
a shop on my property " said Fide
Palmer. "Many times I met with
Boots and told him Bats the way
it looks you can mommy properly
neighbour's property on
both sides of the nighty, because
Me OPP is not going to stop you"
Palmer says he must have taken
this as an invitation. He reiterated
firmly that it was not Palmer
also asked why he didn't have he
shop moved if he did not want it
there.
"CM, when (Powless) came here,
we talked over many cups of coffee and he agreed to move (the
shop) because the place was not
very good under the trees and cal
fro could not--- n, said Palmer.
According to Pander, Powless was
going to move the shack. Then
Doug Fleming came and Powless
decided to
fight. Fleming,

tors. Ile received no an
answer to his

,,lama

Arcade to the

OPP, they acted
as an
ant for the land owner,
Ernie Palmer, on lulu) Highway
six was blacked by OPP on duly 9,

Jwng theatres..

militia mined peace keeping group
three weeks arcs
Palmer was aged if putting the
shop here was way for bim robe
bought out
that subject ore bred.
did try to get an answer from the
government about the situation, because l cannot wait for the
my life to solve the land claim
issue," said Palmer.
Palmer attended the land renew
on July 9 to plead
his ase before both the local Six
Nations end government Wagon -

gave

dad

lad

dealers, just an adbody. They Sr, oversteppingteve
their bounds. Thais the
way see it" said Arre General,
Onondaga Chief, who was among
those who arrived after the arrest.
According to Palmer he had no
idea the mee were raking place.
was on my computer and wash
ing my oar. This problem could
have been solved with
Foliation. Unfortunately I was,
ere." said Palmer.
Powless and his son Greg appeared
in a Cayuga court last Friday
mooing before Justice of the
Pram Den MacDonald.
Steven Powless and Greg Powless
were bath released on 54,000.00
bail each with conditions not bad
mid Palmer 1pmpefywitrout per
lice and to keep 100 metres away
from the memo in addition to a
curfew to
home unless
Ong to and from work from 1130
be

I

1

prier

oar

sayer
Carder conmmor moan.

ant

De

OPP
was coming through.I had ago
to Hagcr,0i!le, then I was stopped
by the OPP," said Decarlo Stivermi 5 Crewford on the day
arrest "1 could see they were
throwing our men around" She
added wh. desc,bing wh. could
be seen ofthe mottamed
around and got my husband. They
"I

ere

Ire

Orr)

grabbed
in a hurry.'
'Boots' Powless. son Andy saw the
re esk first hand.
"The (OPP) cane swooping iv
They went to my dad's car first so
heAcorns/ use his phone," said
Andy Powless.
"They Irked up obis Ire. They
took my dad and y b h
said Byron Powless, mother of
Toots' sons.
After the police left with the arrested individuals, about 25 sup,
s
the scene,
including clan mothers. According
e of Boo. son's, mace was
usedm subdue
arrested
"The band council and our led.
end) structure (indicates) the OPP

rinds

roar

leans

pm. to óam.

Mere impose this huge

boundary restriction. It seems like
anand might be
other agenda"
Frost did not suggest what the
other agenda

earl

la. rights disy.between
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beds
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bad
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'0Vet'e all realized how rdiculousnts
torts get Amig This h for our Meal
wemnhget alongfOOshds whaare
Dey gang ro ha m mid Misty Todd
The Mohawks occupied the site be-

th, say

the

lad

ú H the cities

lease. The dad a question
into Me fsfla Natfhack. which
according to Mohawk recoins has
never been lawfully surrendered
Bomufnd City Concilbr John Bad
ford was
0e site
Co-Ma
Day beadeela an offer to dances Oe

pmpmy to
falls
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"Tie
thing ana hinging our
M1eamadmaiBlugetha.
and minds
Grenpr "n
maftlls;'saNRichad Lickhs.
read D0,11nle helped
?Web, (Added to get together and to
meet momo.n. It was a great day,"hewromdspeakollo

Nations (setting the lease)," said Bill
Montour, who mended he mee.g
and ú a mends
Sic Nations
Mens regroup
The centres housing de pagans in
pu fry office apace.

Merrier

ere split on the

dye.

'Anne ncedsm be stipulations pat on
the lease. It410,dio depmplesdfSix

While the
protested
the Frahm centre mn odd the 5. Naumbad
Confedmocy Cmo! md Brantford city moo/ seeking

,tondues

,vue. The meeting was O promote
Mynas, help ,air internal issus.
The
ofMe meeting woepoá-

Parr.

Mohawks and the airy of Bl
over who ho,0cland to lease hole
mandwlmhas0erig)tlm
and who
lease hose

beet

Macdonald refused
Crown ,seoutor's request to
place a huge territorial restriction
[M1nt assistant attorney Erin Norm
had asked fm.
Defence lawyer .mhos Frost arsad flat there should not beno.
go citing "There
lcre an undercurrent
to h
Frost old Macdonald.
-What h s Caledonia to do with
this? h Irks to me (like) they
want to keep Mr. Powless out of
eon by

.ira

Kama Village hasbeen

Mohawks

The proést spurred
Mohawk croshwhenurtmMohmvks who
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Canada says it is committed to talks, tabled new protocol
Moo mood 0e
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By Mike Sheeler

Farmer Ernie Palmer talks

stance and attempted to ingest the comme. according
to Policy Pulse mid they remained him from
"g
the b.
Police 'd
cry seas then taken
Brantford G
a Hospital for teak of Ms health
and possible
dose Ile was held in custody until
bail hearing could be held

Mohawk meeting was a "good start "more planned to mend fences

""The

"Ernie Palmer masterminded the
whole Ming over a year ago. Ile
came to
ad told and to put a
l was invited,' be

hits

ats

.a

scene police found a white Cadillac Escalade parked
inside the gams. The Cadillac had been Omen into
the wall of the building. Police old Ronald lames
.Loam. 43 was found at the ,awe by police and
aphasia te incoherent and agitated. An ambulance
wo Mot Whil, waiting for paramedics to arrive
Ynncve,9 took a plastic bag t o,,,ino a whiteaub

amply

ing when.OPProlledintomakethe

!why

indent.
investigation cooly J, is ongoing and anyone acting unlawfully will be held accountable."
said Paula Wright of the
IaMius
County OPP
"We had an arrest warrant for.,
9 she added.
Stephen B
'Powless, age 43,E
of Drawees was arced and
char eel with mischief to property,
resist arrest and fail to comply with
Bail Reeogniaame.
Greg Powless, 19, of Ohsweken,
was arrested for, mimhierto prop
eery.
arrest and fail m comply
bail s recognisance and four
counts of obstruct police. Police
used pepper spray to subdue Pow
Ins.

Ohsweken man was charged with possession
ofac0000IId substance and failing
with a
condition of release after driving mto a garage wall at
0,esskse On Sixte Line Rd.
The Six Nations Police Service msponded to a call on
July 10 Par hang told a vehiclefad smashed ìn
garage musing damage m M1e building. One on the

area

and during that arrest apprehended
others Nat became involved in the

up.

Supporters including Pondev'x

t

LOCAL

A local

the Plank Rod Dewy The imam benoon the two, winch have sage inthe Caledonia Militia nursed
pmeekeepe s, have been ongoing for
weeks. It an nice to a lead this nom.

j,

warn. for the arrest of one puaon

Powless was released on bail after
police raided his smoke shop on
Ernie Palmer, H W Y 6 and Argyle
Sit farm Iasi Thursday morn,
Outside the court house an angry
Powless said he and Palmer had
talked about
the shop

Mao
charged
after car
building

Community receiving little information on virus
firm,'

July 15, 2009
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PLANK ROAD
TREATY?

By Mike Sheeler

IineRd.Atmooroailercanyinge full
IoadoffreightrearerlodtheSOnfire
and pushed it

The Assembly of Pìrst Nations

1,,

meeting in Calgary next week to not
0ht a,aw national leader.

is

only take care orereiness ts
A leader Tho has sorne voy larg
:i
fill.
Phil FoThino who's mec h breome synonymous with th
FN is
stepping aside. Not tewessar ly to retire. At (H he certainly has aka of
energy left to take on new challenges. Challenges we hope that will
lead him hack to Otawa (hint hint PM Stephen Harper)
Fontaine, love him or hate him, and the AFN chiefs have done both to
the nun from Manitoba
the years, has managed to lake the AEN
worm no aboriginal organization has gone before IS the aboriginal political oureniuto n the country
h
While
many
ydispute lo.
her organization has become ahens,-

1'

hold name orissofsdilyreeognfmdby Canadians astneAV
And that is without ally question due to Fontaine.
FoThire w
will be remember. forme, things. When the ffix Nations
'Mushhole kids" won their class action suit to sue the federal governinent for abuses
es ca
by the Mohawk Institute at Brant ford, Ontario,
Fonminejumped on board cad rode that horse home.
A survivor himself, Fontaine without blinking joined lie fight to help
residential school survivors and a result Cads officially apologized
and money has Nan set aside b help the massive haling process h
is
did to help heal h nay wounds tho'
h
have left. Some
of thou wounds are
oo de oak. eye but have cropped op in
the dysfunction of the communities
the internal oppression
adds
noodled.. all
behaviours safer. by parents
and
at the schools.
For his
and
of de suffering and victims,
Phil Fontaine deserves °id thanks and our respect
But Foraines legacy in Pint Nation history will go beyond the
Residential School.
As
leade; with two back to back terms Phil has managed to draw
Thional attention to the A FN, and he did so with gentlemanly respect
His aoftspoken leadeship style drew the attention of Canada's lade
in politics, banking, religion and Cohpomtc Canada. And he drew to
him some oC the strangest of sup,iters and friends and some world
renown. including the Pope.
But
s his unwavering resole
o find solutions to problems that faced
First Nation tmnáhw his teens thus he will he remembered for.
I.
that causeddti
him G
000 to tiro to fare the burden of public
r
common on
Noma people as day stood up for their rights,
whether they are tedeaden or protests with aide. speech.
And the tears we saw when he faced aboriginal mothers with children
woad from bad waterer diseases ono
thought had been extinguished but continue min Third World Canada, the world his people
.

-

.

a

ono.

kcal

solo

eabom,

sofas..

live in

Fothite did not forget who hewae, where he came from
was the leader of the Assembly of Pm Nations.

Phil

Mid

and why

rim

Nations people won't forget either.
As he turns the page to a new chapter we wish him luck in his Maze
pursuits, premiss we hope will Iced him back to rebuilding Canada as
country that includes First Natioru, not
them.
A m.mgc he brought to the country-Good luck Phil.

cal*

SN Band council what are they
Six Nations

nee.

to get

a

thinking!

boas. for woof band councillors.

Now while normally we would simply shake our bead and wonder at
Um antics of some elected officials, when councillor Helen Miller
Mill
Oak. to rip off (and we do mean rip day. does appear a tirade
later
ar a Brantford newspaper denouncing a whole slew of Six
Nations people we have
ask what was she thinking.
The letter takes a shot at everyone from the Six Nations Confederacy
Council chefs and followers to the Haudenwtace DevelopmLw
Instittoc (MTh and series of individuals and chess
as
them for speaking tor Six Nations.
(Continue, right/

y

room.

Letters: Not gonna take it anymore reader says
t to Speak
Nolte An open Inner to coonninon Helen Miller
Dear Helen:
In response
you put in the
Expositor about Floyd and I this
me 1 feel the need b set you
straight on a
fazes. You see in
pdnt an article by someone who
dealt live on Six Nations, andas
result you are rilical of your
people again. Do you nun know yen
who the band council is"Yon seem
to be
about who the big
authority'
What pan dons
you get. You keep up the thetoric
bout who is in charge, don, you
think that afire all the times you
have printed how you feel. that we
haven't got it yeti lust because we
don't reply m your imam letters
mean w all agree with
you. My husband Floyd and 1 go
out because
and sce the
need to do all we can
our

bola

f

moo

dot

weld

icon.

(ContinueAfronr(TO
make

And

matter worse goes o

to
to

claim the Six Nations Elected
Rand Council is Ne legitimate
gorernment at Six Nations, a noun
said se, so it must be our. and the
only body that has the right b
speak for Six Nations

future generations will Woo Wad
base for them. That root ¡Idee your
future family. You eneci ze everyone who is trying to make
change. I say good for all who put
themselves on the line b protect
what little land is left for them and
yours. Maybe if you spa nt more
stopping develop men. on
our eland and lass time erring and
shredding those who e to doing
what you were hired b
we
would be able to sit In urdhomes
and relax But until you
o get the
over all picture of why w e do what
we do, erase our names from your
nasty memory and do
ing
owe won't have to- l'm still watt ing and hoping that one day y. all
.pint something uplift ¡rig and
encouraging if you net know
how.
and Floyd will keep paying for
your enlightenment just , case
you are not aware oriole u nom

'ti

1

Without getting in to the inevitable
s
sod battle th mush
h-s kind d, this kind of Mack
on Six Nations people from an
.vets. official is not only
using.:
violation time
Oath of Ofce
Office councillors mob
uphold their duties and work FOR
Six Nations
Of course the Oath of Office is
really lias more than window
dressing asks the elected council
itself violates the oath without any
repercussion or thought (other
them the weekly honorarium they

hail

m..

mike Ind
ding
-ssrk1

Gee

rips or

Course,

the Calgary trip this

councillor Wen
economic development projet
plan loon
meeting
that soddenly fumed up aga poi
enterprise for herself and nee
her
tot Council, woo Raman
her front
removed

Ito have had

a

Neri

they should
from
wail.
Ws hens

a

have removed her

councillor living out-

side tels district for nor:
year and when it was draw
drawn b
band council's attend
they
calm his divorce is an un ualcircuttoThee w its Nay for him to
violate the election code without
penalty, Never mind Oat the
trio is IeR
a band
unciltar. And lthI not even Ind .bout
the fact that this
set a
macadam for future
based on their nova vaut aying is okay for them
orG Nun
the district they ammo if their
triage breaks door Duel,.
A divorce does not co
cons
an

di

ilia.

mod
cooed.

oval

woo.

hyoid

c

tolslike

th air house

homing down. A divorce is ernely under an individual' control
and is a choice they mak
And ore has m ask then how long
dodo gel to live Nude the distact. their entire ban' What Net
is the point of a district them.,
system if the very comedian
elected under He Mann Code
orles don't follow them and the
community cars make th

And Irby lack at the HD I claims
wok by Miller that they don't
oak for Six Nam they have
never claimed mbythe
ay
ing their
planting h never
Fad, upported
cornmtheY and courtcil
t large
mammon

la.

our

Police are continuing to investigate.

ÿ

of

the road. He was driving

a

was over
driver). She said ha neck and faze

waesote
According to Brandon Bomberty the
emergency vehicles actoeae proxi-

mods
Polka

-

l'Y

'pxlr.-

W1ta.

IFa

6

too lS,nuroalbft.

OPP, Sù Nations Fire and
Polices Servias, support vehclhed

ambulance were all called to the

an

.mp
Emergency workers pulled

Nohow

form her car and begat toeeooe her
for transport to the hospital. Her eyes
were open

she ware taken away

truck from Gunter Transportation
LTD. based our of Prmcemn Chamio.
There were

CO.

Dam.

trot, it's not you, but the Canadian
Government who controls the
Band Council. So therefore you
are of speaking for all the people
of Six Nations. 1 don't believe for
one
tree that the majority of Six
Nations is against us fighting for
their future families that's more of
your Memdc So we make no
apologies for what we do. we love
our people good or bad. They and
you are worth all we go through b
make
small
difference.
According to the
of
the abundance of the heart, the
mouth speaks' When I read all the

a

norycwito

m the

hard.

hevd

A bed I

Aurae see

woman (drive) to wpm her down'
said Taniya Bomber., "I got her some
water and flied keep her awake."
Brandon Bombe, trade
for
emergency personnel.
The truck driver was ok but pretty

deal

--LW`
es

f

CORNWALL, On[: Police ò, Can
wall, Ont, say things are going
smoothy in the fret
hours since a

(arm s

the

id sonwousnms

fmm m tehaer, Nam,
fray have eptunrt th' made* on

-Lrei

a.

Iwo

heirs .d, the accident them were
still no optical reports from OPP, Sú
4

Nations Police Service

Accord00IO,dniya Bombe, the 10
ma le Amer said she umoi her blinker

Eire
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Deponent The
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exact details
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known at this

are nut

t

noix Nebo.

Imw

[to..xidge han Cornwall immthe

a

U.S for the firs) The sine May
Tlx official bonieremseing. located

Bm Grand Chief Moke Mitchell said

abed amid reopens

e

car

over Onowei

ttt

moral"1,lllIh
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a
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And let's remember the IIDI held
whole series of community
meeMys gemngcommunity Mina

mlliaeCh filtan Pakmam

ied
artel
kn9os has
traffic
taBtcsn
fa lase hired gkwd.
H
:prpde In the
tete Waal
forward ou room to the previou.

do-

mations

aC
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I

day Mohawk Council of Alm,

Si

®te

said he suas

kA out of the loop

He Canada Breda Services
Agency. which isapen
enllomry
indiens p o st into
Cornwall
would open
The Oder
tempntary facility Monday at the
by

woo*

math

moo

anal

Bridge

The

tar

the

Suwuy mena-

room, ldad port Theory in
aerc Mohawk

beenobd

since

M'y

Tmoy
31

amid

txs

on the plan.

aplan to um Carnahan bokrgwnk.
The agas, and the Mohawk Owed
of Aosvvssn- have tent Nosed tints

But we have

to

Nary

divvn.00 fadhility
n(imtwall

the crossing

me ongoing and Me

Partners in Powerful Communities
Hydro One is proud to make o donation to Six Notions of Mc Grand River toward Me
construction and upgrades ,a the spoils fields. naive, happy children wihh access to safe
and oppropdo, facilities ore the foundation of o bet 0by kommanity.

a

had been known
same mur
ty for its leadership, its innova-

your electricity delivery company, we believe that part of our role is investing in the
wall -being of the community. Our PowerPloy program offers grams for project: for
comma. indoor or outdoor ice rinks, playgrounds, spinach pads and sports frill.
to support children's community sports and °dive ploy
As

spirit
has lapsed into petty bickering and
neupmatWip that spells only disand enneprenemial

aster.

Band council needs to get back on
neck with the Confederacy, with
uniting the community and clean
own house.
Band comma chief Bill
needs to get control of a council

mg
Leeetth

tkragnxr rat,. a.
Jay vying it may

lxn-

mSun-

ni..

lo

doom. with tac Motu wk Crean

r

news

kind of

MOO .tat AM,

fob J. mold hark

be

tern retch s.

'ThssaAá"
ITC agency mNel nova

Island

6a,My will only reopen
wheri hmk.rvxas oRsas tan work
Moo Oily with alpha toolsoyuind
to do then job, including their duty

firm,
M

Anll eobths,

'o

rra

airy

be

dawns mat

works, our to

pep.

of his

the

and the border

guiHMixe any kind of new HeckPrt, isc r,
tread

h

Ind, hell

gain

Relati

enough the wlad.

Ame.li
r.

mid.

late

If...._re. watch
moo lm,'

somThing can t

las

exld "stgx.ner

born council that
has
passed
their
own
"Consultation
and
Accommodation" document with ea
approval or input
N direct competition with the
Confederacy plan

podia
"They're using u¡payv
card he

o

lti

leaned of *decision to open

he molt'

among Mama. Taney.h. tie temporary rest through the

m
been

(came -all

hogwash.

ergo

nr
ll.
at 'mina..
Jrivett ,ue boo up the. mad

a

The Confederacy council has
never ask. the band council to
approve or support [heir land use
plan, but they had the loudness
and plan good manners to present
it to band council for their infor-

moos

nord au

bonnet weld stWr

Aloof

can*

rrhun-.a
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went
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It is indeed unfortunate that
like Six

...nun

y

Temporary border crossing in Cornwall running smoothly, police say

criticism you give to people only
critical spirit Until such time
ere you can find something loving
end uplifting to nay about your
people why don't you put your pen

apin..

çt

u

anything.I
came out and went to sit with Mc

wiper'

awry
Ruby

f

o-

employers of F an amity
Tobacco were quick to lad
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voodoo
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he

side
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An AFN without Phil...?

off the road,

missing Ate sigwgces it washed
The female drier of the Sunfire was
injured in the /incident The male
Myer ofthe rig appeared no worse for
weer and was able to keep control of
his rig Though to masha.pial to the

aloe

th...wwwthetart

O nl

been forced open and items from du home were reported missing including a Samsung digital camera
and a Samsung telmh n..

mid Brandon Bombrny.

shaken

blue Pontiac
fire fed its hack endrotoly destroyed
in an accident nn Monday m Town-

1
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A heavy road collision leaves one in the hospital
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Six Nations Police received report that a River
Road residence was broken into sometime between
IM O° and 1100 p.m. on duly 12 A side door had

hit
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Police investigate stolen

trucks
On Monday, July i3, police received a report that a grey 2004 Dodge Duappmxnatelye
4bhadhen lolen Thin a Third dine Pd resider
the driveway with nom¡
1230 am The vehicle had been left
occupying the vehicle.
Police also received a report that an aecldent had occurred on Third Line
Rd. and Chiel wood Rd Olñcers tensed on the scene and found the Dutango off the mad in a deep ditch Roadside guardrails and the vehicle
suffered heavy damage.
Six Nations Police also recovered a soles 2005 GMC Siena from Second

moon,

)OtloYwr 'PlOr

Moo

that has shown they clearly need
direction and a path to follow.

hydra

which was reported missing from the Waterloos

Line Rd The
was

1.

fo lin

MC

brush and was stripped of

too arrow.

and parts.
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In publishing
election
Turtle Island News asked AFN staff a break
down on election spending
and donation
be made available In addition for
the current salary
the AFN nation,/ chief posibon, and any additional "perks" associated with

.)

I

ti

(Conrmued.ro page

community
I've always

0:

Ter'Nelson

The longest ma took place in

nations

Aboriginal
-All ofwhom will be out in
umbers this yew to panlcipvb in
make

tawa

an election

up

Mamma

a

change nor

only in the leader, but the style of
leadership that will come over the
next three years
will range arm the
And that

placid,easygoing,let'stalk she of
BC.'s Shawn Allen a the fireball

mum of MM,6trl Terry Nelson.
Ptai

turning

men

Footwear...

for

are

Shawn
British Columbia
John Beaucage Ontario
.,,demo
Terra celNelson
Terrance Nelson Manitoba
(fill W.lwh, British Columba
AFN candidates must be:
eighteen (18) yearn °rage oriel
Nation ancestry; ° member
of Firm Nation
iv
good standing with the AFN;

offal

rattan,"

andendomed by Ie eligible aloetors (First Nations Chiefs).
AFN election, are note simple
of majority votes win. In
lea the complicated structure can
oral mn offs before a vietor is declared

woman to come so close to the

Saskammn, iv 1994 when Ovide

Merercdi took the lop job after a
race that tan onto the curly morning
hone
Since then most AFN Elections
picked
by late after-

maul

Canada changed and with those
winds
ere Fovmine's smooth
talking style that had brought the
AFN out of an almost $2 million
debt was out and Matthew Coon

amp

noon (although in 1997 after an 18hour marathon Phil Fontaine
defeated Wendy Grant- John) with

Come's bombastic confrontation
style was in after a tight race that
saw Fontaine concede to Coon
Comb rather than fora the AFN
another rams of ballots.
[gain[
But
winds of clung, shiveragain in 2003 and in an overwklm.0 vote of confidence Pall
Fontaine
Maine was rebored to the lead asap with more than lFo vane
over his competitor. Fontaine
grabbed 99g arena compared to
Robe. lemon, )17.
Ands 2005
awing. waste-

0e preset ofcompulerized voting.
According to the AFN chatter a
victor is delayed when the flat
receive bed
of the
oreceist
person to
from
Ammer.
votes
voters at the
votes
Assembly is declared. There are
mee thai 633 Fry Nations coin
5unlda in Canada that me rewgm minters of.e Assembly
of First Nations.
In 19940vide
took the
helm only to p, down to defeat in

elm. set,

1997 to Phil Fontaine. In fact Mee dead
even
main

waft

Fontaine taking
n 373 votes.
With F ,
retirement, the
issup for grabs and with it, a
shift ie style and politics Is coming
from a group of candidates who
may be well known regionally but
none have the profile of Phil
Fontaine. That lack of national
image could spell an uphill baffle
for the organization that is still

of the ARC
In 2000 the mood of aboriginal

Leadership

Forum,

him. by take
of.e vote the

-

The candidates:
Shawn

d

RC.

e

regional chief

The

[

into his

year
emor
be
December a.sa A want be
seeking a third
whethe
wi the regardless of

AFN

ing 7566 per cent
largest vote percentage any AFN
candidate has ever
red. The
win marked AFN decry with
Fontaine elec..his third brmof
office on the tfsr ballot. A tom!
494 votes were east with contender
Bill Wilson taking], votes and

contender. That carne from B.C.'s
Wendy Grant-John with 217 ,
Fontaine pulled in 255 in the final
ballot. Grant-John conceded gining the title to Fontaine, when
Fontaine only gathered Slpn cent
of the vote. Gramaohn is the only

dealing with communities facing
huge funding cum, growing popsnow alduoflrtelntpublic
recognition Ina nude Phil Fontaine
vhousehold name.

leadership spot.

Ajob he

sees as

a
yea

for

unity
ago

lid overcame
aloe moon-

hug for meto A

was

Ile said since men 'can have developed a provincial pain in health,
and we are n
seeing Impure

1094

2009

m halm indicators. So there
Ms been some progress In h art
He
in B.C.
.C.,

Laurence M. Hauptman
is a

SUNY Distinguished

c Nabs the

mama

State University of

New York at New Palle. He is the

{

author of many books and articles

-

Nmm amain Wass. inouding "Conspiracy of IninteN tiroon
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Chief Leroy Hill, sub -Chief
Cayuga represents W Sit Nations
Confederacy, Caledonia, and

is

of

the Cayuga Nation, Bear Clan. He
has worked with the Council of

CGefsof the Six Nations Coriaderacy fer the past two decades, and

Mom

one of the negotiators ln
rent ongoing talks with Canada and
Ontario.
is

Contests

8

Sle Pitch Softball

Tournament

(register at grounds)

oi

provincial ayeon,rats
i
energy, mines, children services,
development
plans, justice and
pl.s
Ile milk B0
are building
worked

Picturesque Parade will assemble at 10 :00 a.m. at
Linwood Avenue & Eighth Street, Niagara Falls. New York
proceed to Niagara Falls, Ontario via Whirlpool Rapids Bridge at 11:45 a.m.
Dispossession and the Rise
of New ark Stale" and °The ira
Mon the Civil War: From Batteto
Reservation-,
Both
Reid
published by Syracuse University
Press. He is regarded as one of Me
searing historians coming Native
American History

rights, ueconomy, jobs environment
and NeUon building.
He said nation building has to be
at the

forefront gating Canada to

way.
cesln

We have
the

Manna. dif-

way] sec things and

will berm. bntiterespect the work Nat he and others
have done think there is going to
way

be differences."

very ervited h
be our time to achieve significant

part of Nat."

PROGRAM 1:30 P.M. AT OAKES PARK
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

paw

on lac decades of
working at Ike
the local, tribal levels
mid manor.. The
of his
campaign
ampffign include: Family and
mtca Treaty title and
Conk based

Nations bureaucracies.
He said "I come from different
generation than the national chief
I have teamed from him and others.
That Joan.. mean we do things

-

GUEST SPEAKERS:

four pillars plat-

+Fed+
This ìs his first shot aline AFN

callevel.

RESTORING TO THE INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA FREE BORDER CROSSING.

SATURDAY, JULY 18,

.d limitations

HeM1asased

curriculum, development of national economic development action plan, and building strong First

a

disunity

Presented by the Indian Defense League of America
IN COMMEMORATION OF THE JAY TREATY OF

Or

master's degree in edit
alien and, is pushing a wiry ed
noun and economic development
He holds

Pwe L;

CELEBRATION

caps

linguist

agree to the Declaration on Indigenous Rights, changes in education

n.

FREE BORDER CROSSING

language daistall of these things arc Ing.
ing us apart."
Ile said, `We've allowed mainstream challenges like gender inequity
into our work."
Ile said unity is a major issue faemg the AFN. "We have amajor an
fort to come together."
Resources he said are still facing
es,

wnehM1erhewina.eAFNleadaslot or not

"huge challenge"
The AFN top job maybe natural
mgamionfor the regional leader
who has wen a lot of change hap "change that JIJnI

82nd ANNUAL

of our children, those adopted,
those that pew upon reserve, those
uns

for.,

allance,
-

We arc now pursuing an

fed! with the Chiefs Of Quebec

because we have such similar

angst
He has worked in human rights
and at the United Damns level,
with the rights of indigenous pets
plc.
Poe said progress N being ham pered by Motions
"We didn't create these divisions
that we face. Thou came through a
orate of ways, the Indian Act, sav
status.
r off remon
Mon°
residential
that grew to with treaties those
who dines, the CAWS CAS scoop

.

be

hind."
He said, Mere is lust not enough
money for housing, post secondary
schools, water, things people lake

7

al

sits on the Chiefs Committee that
provides alike and
erne

ed.

tion, training, employment and the

environment

to share our elders teachings with
Canada and Me world so they err.
derstand the Importance"

Ile said the Residential School
Apology was a start. "If the gobeminent was serious and sincere,
Men why not adopt the UN Dee.rake on the Rights of Indigenous
People, and was doing things like
create a First Nations language inslime to encourage language
speaking and retention and a we
need a stategy to redevelop the
l
accord.
He said
said to move government four
steps need to be taken; education

re

goads

about self determination. It's tied to
and resources."
He sod he wants b fowl on

acres Sands

,akeyìssuewehave

.olio

-

by press time.

Slave Lake. they don't bring in
boded water, they go drink water
from the lake a vital resource.
Where else can we do that. hubs

"A new AFN must playa role in facawing and encouraging new ecodevelopment opportunities
and investment in the north, including green energy development,
ping, forestry and opportunities
un said Beaucage.
IH received au honour,' doctorate of letters from Nipissing Univerity on tune 5.
Beaucage applauded the government's decision to not appeal a
landmark B.C. court decision. on
the Indian status, saying it gives
First Nations an opportunity to
open up the issue of citizenship.
'This is an opportunity for the govt of Canada not recognize
err Flint Nations citizenship' said
Bwucage'ff b enable and recognize
First Nation citizenship codes
rather than the narrow approach of
Ne Indian AMP
Prior to his elation as Grand
Council Chief, Benuenae served for
eight years cede elected Chief of
Wesauksing First Nation
Ile has also served as the Lake
Hunan regional Board Member for
the union of Ontario Indians.
Beaucage
the Nm
Portfolio for Housing with CoChairperson for the AFN' Chiefs
Commiuee on Housing.
In nota. Beaucage was appointed
Chairperson of the First Nations
Market Homing Fund.
&mange is also the President of
the Amshinabck Nation Seventh
Generation Charities. Ile currently

past and election cona
end where does the money come from te p y for
the m. Staff were unable to answer the questions

Ea.

B..

add

the AFN AGM in

"We need to respect Mother
and make sure economic developant projects are susteinable.Alder
three days with the DMC on Great

"First Nations living in the fa north
have unique needs that are quite
different than other communities,"

AFN: Five vying, giant shift in national organization coming
(ConNnued(mrnfonr)

..

ih s the national chief allowed to sit on outside
boards and commissions and accept any Iron,
aria from those
r so, what boards ana commissions are those?
What is Me
desooption for the national- chief?
Turtle Island News has also asked for the cost

we are always stoning Sit sods

for our children and grand
children:'

success by how many
live are saved, not bow many dollars are saved.
Beaucage announced his plan to
address First Nations poverty..

Rill

level.

drag

-

RAegarde

to the national

been committed to inharem and treaty highs and work-

ing First Nations people."
Beaucage. said "We should

Yee

A'+O N.

171,E

w special AFN
d
AFN info
years
if
bycandidtes
not
will
If
of
job
available
of
AFN the winds of change bringing a shift in style...and profile
-

0 ....

Shawn Adeo
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and awareness that leads
standing and action"
He said the AFN needs

5 People
Canada.

-.

about

45 ern
"everything is
related. The major
focus will always be inherent tights
treaty rights and nation building."
But he mid one of the areas he
wants to focus on is education and
says as national chief.

.

for

wen..

but more than that,
reach
out to Canadians. I want them to
about our funding rataonships. I want them to know Nat
foams lus been capped demo
pa cent for 14years, with inflation
going up and our population grow
ing Its like Me 100 yard dash and
I

under..
w

to educating Canadians. "It's almost like creating new fiscal re.
eons with.° Crown. The CP1

Mama, one, Mono men.

That's the component
miming."
Ile said he wants Canadians to undemand First Nations don't want re
lake the country Rack, "we want
our share. We want to share, in the
billions from the gross national

wart.

-aÉ

third world
b

.at': coming from the reof Noma., We need to

share in that especially

if we

tam

John Beaucage, Ontario

.2.004,1kaucage was elected to

<the Mrinember

First Nations
the
Nation. He was
re-elected in DIMS. by acclamation,
Eyaabay (his naditionai name.. a
Pipe Genies from h Bear Clin A
ci,en of
First Nation,

...ion

rased os the Shea mega
First Nation and has exuende.d famtly in Nipissing Furst Nation.
B.ucagc is concerted over the
link of public health infmsmuture
in First Nations communities in
light of the outbreak of H1N1 ivMonza. Ile aligns for additional
Investment in health care, public
health and the,
of First
Nations had, services m better
serve First Nations.
"First Nations need to lake a
stronger role nOw future of health
care in heir communities. We can
he was

awes

no longer he dependant
the
Crown for our well-being," said
Beaucage `Heal. Canada is fail-

(Continued

vage

zi

coif- govcm-

gw
with Canada.
st
strong advocate for Filar Nations

6 nanarear .

health and environmental

bility. NANA.
of the
Premiers Cabinet for Smoke -Frcc
Ontario. Onteriti s aspen Paint on
Climate Change and the Ontario
Bred eery Councl
Ile is a Memo economist
propene developer
evelope who mania to
reorganize the AFN along national

Canning
Workshop

nes and advocates

my housing ownership

on re--

cum not available for an

serves.

interview.
es. H,

Perry Bellegarde, Saskatchewan
Perry
is well known in
AFN circles and has more than 20
years in politics at the kcal. ro'ana' and national levels.
"Role Island News caught up with
him on the campaign veil in B.C.,.

etNe

whore he said his decision to seek
the national Made.. came front
his tom
to First N ens.
"I've spent over 20 years working
for First Nations people. from the

July 20th 2009
5:30 pm

pm
Wellness Cent
-

7

Kitchen
White Pines
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE - AGES 16+

4v

fm1

Formotciuformatonplescecall

health Promotons Office
519 -445 -2809

A

in

the

neaties in
schools. "That has to happen urns,
Canada."
He said he wants to locus on how
to get Section 32 of the Constitutromp implt
lid. "Is it a full or
[empty box of rights. We oy
what process do we have to
implement that.''
Ile said he wants to push
all
party commit
implement wcnun 35. "Otherwi we keep rely mg on span and that's risky, time
consuming and costly and its not
our court system,"
Nelson, Manitoba
Mush-ko- dalybe- ik-eese(Lìale
Buffalo) Terrance Nelson. 56, is
one of nine children and has raised
eyebrow, at home and nationally
for his opinions.
In June he faced a federal judge
who issued a sharp rebuke to Neison accusing him of rogue helm.
dour in sarong to acknowledge a
band resolution that removed him
from of ce.
Nelson is still caught in the legal
battle between himself and a for nor chief.
Nelson come from sturdy stock.
saying " My Wrenls worked hard
all their lives never were on welfare and brought run up to never feel
sorry for ourselves
u,

each

It

full.

fan

.

Tay

tent.

has

Nelson

Ave

conditions we live in they are
good and honest people, who will
question their MPS to do something. So we get allies and work to-

books: Genocide in
nnrL.Oki ijida ' The
Society- An
Aki : Sovereignty and
Sovereign Immunity in Treaty One,
The Tie Creek

gofer."

in Me

Ile said even changing the Clain.
him from K
12 so schools Bach
aboriginal and treaty righls from
First Nations perc at"Il will help
build understanding "If that was
done across Canada how educated
those people coming out of grade
12 wilt be, and they will Bo tam

Imdershp positions"

man.

Wan.

Panel

Stay:

Whi5ddl,aal The Ojibway

Musa Game

Nelson graduated from the err
entry of Manitoba in 1980.
Self taught in computer literacy
and economics Nelson has also
written and produced many
1

p.n.

cal

sabot

On the U.S

sides

-

of the Grand Governing

He said in Saskatchewan it is corn

vice-chair
cil of

C

(Continued on page

Palm

Ankh W.0 Nation

for every school

province

Terrance

m

and sisters see it, and realize the

Ile mid wanted to shift the focus

sharing.

el want to focus onedonating MPS.,

porn

hen. education strategy to edu-

1tr

Ile

a

bander.

mils.,

Six Nations
Child & Family Services
er vices
We provide support and rherapctì t interventions for
d duals. couples and families.

Anger Management
Bend 'awlr Management for Children
tat home or school)
Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
Parenting Skills
PII: 01een Comfier
Suicide Ideation/ Sclf lmm
l

For further ìnfornlation, please coif intake
1
519 -4450230
Our Primary Prescntion Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities for children, youth,
adults and families. Call 519-445-2950.

90

WE'LL SLAN ,Fvw
AFN

need

The AFN will be holding a special tribute to
chief Phil Fontaine as pan of its kick of its HIM national assembly in Calgary. The kick off organizers
say
tribute to amen who has led the national
orgamzatice through turbulent times
In addition during the three day meeting elections

agenda

includes
tribute to
Phil

anpy

LOCAL

ostl!

Aral"

''

will be held, there will be a reOiew of a variety of programs including the economic development unit report, Canadian Human Rights Act Indian
Government Ssppon program, citizenship, the HINI
flu, math and reconciliation committee will report.
Six Nations hand council is sending four

W.

/Lily 15,2000

elected chief hill Montour to the assn,Sly Councillors Ava Hill, Helen Miller, Claudine Van Every -Albert and George moisture will be attending.

talon plus

1Wy

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. A B.C. chief who wa0s to
lead the Assembly of .UNanonsCAEN) says the AFN
must become more relevant to aboriginal people across

relevancy The
ip ofdiFAFNls ffi for grabs with long the
are
says Wilson nam chief Prell Fe .in tappin ono

hand.,

a

Editor
For almost a decade Turtle Island
News has been asking AFN candidates for their list of campaign do-

utkao
During the 2006 campaign when
electorial officer Robert Johnson
said he would release the details if
lots candidates age.. They did-

nt

In 2003 when AFN candidates ran
on campaigns of transparency,

Matthew Coon
did not

candidates publically reveal their
campaign donations.
In fact candidates are only required to provide the lists to the
electorial officer and Chiefs inAswelly to make sure they have not
spent more than $35,000 on their
campaigns. The lists then disappear into the bowels of raper files
in the AIN bureaucracy
But an AFN Renewal process
headed by a farmer candidate
Wendy
Grant -John

country study sits collecting
dusts on AFN shelve's wish no
funding to implement the 47 recommendations all relating to are
coffiability, new structures,
relationships and administrative
improvements.
The nearly 300 page report also
the election of the
National Chief through a demo crab° electoral system of Native
people, not the 633 Chiefs of On-

Miskokomon

The commission was in 2003óy
National Chief Phil Sue.. ions
amine the purpose and structure of
the AFN that claims to represent

and

learn.

Joe

mended in 2005 the shift for

pale acew,nm,liy.

apace.

The AFN roles do not demand that

But their much touted year long

coos

...Wed

tart,

million First Nations ctti zens

Chiefs Assembly In Ottawa In

across Canada.
It also calls for the AFN to be

2005.

given greater standing wit bin
Canadian confederation.
And it recommended the AFN
take on a political advocacy who
pushing for Aboriginal tights
whim creating protocols
stra
gic alliances among First Nations
and other Aboriginal
t
Mat would develop a un
unified
ified voice
and facilitate the delivery of sere.
ices to First Nations commit.
The report, subtitled "A Tory
Among Ourselves;' was presen red
to First Nations leaders at a Spe dal

300 election with the same rules
that it began with, but the stakes
are higher today and the role of We

Ontario's adoption
records are now open.
visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo

Effective June

2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted
adults and birth parents can apply for post- adoption birth information from birth records
and adoption orders.
1,

An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply for a copy of his or her original
birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth
registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child
turns 19 years old.

(Cowing.

end,

interview, he told the remarkable story of receiving, der ing the 1991
ont.,.. an
credible offer from the owner of
a Bash Columba lumber cornpiny at n highend
high-end Vancouver
In s an

restaurant.

-Ile offered me

Learjet and a
platinum American Cypress card"
for the campaign, to Mr. Wilson
who did not want re identify the
men. Mr. Wilson said Ihe casent
envelope fiend... e dire

chief of the Assembly of

First Nan

But,.

candidates don't five the
same kinds of campaign romanion that their federal and pros.cial counterparts face. In fact AFN
candidates are limited to $35,0000

before September 1,

adoption order was made
2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto.

To learn more about your right to information and privacy regarding adoption,

visit www.ontaio.ca /adoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 (TTY 416 -325- 3408).

Ontario

Perry Bellegarde
Ile old Turn, Island News when
it conies to disclosure of financial
w lus campaign Irc

'n"'1111' p
end a
blty.

matt foe
author,

bryare

a precedence de
from the media to reveal those de-

to

IIto
He

al

mount-

aid the direction

ing practices comes from chiefs in
assembly.
will account to the Chiefs and
electarial officer. I am following
the ehiefs'directnas per the doc-

'I

ÿ

torial aid."
He agrees changes the process are
necdd. "It's been over 14 yea,
since that has been any change to
the AFN Election process so we
need to change the electorial nine
through the chlefa in assembly and
!will follow that.
Policy Accepts corporate done-

tinny

m

its

"His obvious memo was

t

eta!

...queen and 0eranlslm, Act ed.

ompany

he could
my
infi
decants
Ike
ffic
national chief, for other business
s,' he said Mr. Wilson said
he met the man the next day at the
restaurant and declined the
offer -155. credit card and
cash. "1 thought about it," he said.
so goddamned tempting;'
said he received anWilson
Mr.
,.her in Vancouvr,this
hie wick On
Indy
inn
he said eae
woes from a mining company offared to sat him a cheque for
$35,Oí)0 - the campaign spending
bait. 5h. Wilson 1,0 declined,
but may accept $1,000 from the

fl

off.

An official with Mr.Atleóscampaign said It too declined a fi1aoeiel
from a resource

off,

Natural -resources compost es have
an interest
wooed relations with
aboriginals, given that a public
dustup can delay or even derail key
projects.
The campaign is playing out in a
dramatically new em of co -opt n between aboriginal leaders
business and the federal government All candidates ore campaigtdng re build on this to create
jobs. The Conservative government is encouraging these rataear n
economic
cc
development programs.
But with
rules in place, AFN
leadership candidates are on Bar
awn 1e draw the line between ccooperation and conflict of inner
Mr Wilson said he was Inspired

r

o

John Beau.,
Nation: S500

I

f

(

(15
is

nice

1, No.. wows 01 pwmW gowns

O do much. Other tows Wilson says he's concerned about include what he suggests is a bloated
federal Deparmcnt of Indian and Northern Affairs.
While he's not looking to abolish the de-moment. heseys
its problems demonstrate the need for First Nations to
become more independent.
1111,1

--

by experiences such as his own to

cover

call for new rules requiring full
disclosure to an independent o ntbushman - possibly Elections
Canada.
"I believe in total transparency,"
said Mr. Wilson, a 65-year-old
lawyer and lifelong activist
"Son. of the other candidates
have sizable donations from bone
trees interests with which Imould
not be associated and from whom

chief

Eve

rtfusd."

Mr. Wilson said he has never reroad a clear answer from AFN
officials on what would happen ifa
candidate exceeded the limit.
Only chiefs of Canada's more dm,
600 reserves can vote in the eleeSon. Several campaigns say the
935.000 limit Is not enough to

P

.

-

p

ell

Policy Do

member $2510

f

f1

p

(vWltSI: 00.000

wile):

t

will

to

n

be made

wren,

0 in

will d. -I
a

tes

details
later date.
cept corporate

dg

r mr.a

ih

Bill Wilson

lire received demo tan 53J100 in
donations and pledge to publish
them on his Web site later in the

amps
Policy- Accepts maxima don
:

x
Nelson is Ojibway, Lynx Clan,
Medi stun. and has participated in
the
.Wine. Nelson has been
elected Chief of Roseau River An.dealer First Nation five times.
Omspoken he (mown for his 10111'
20071n which he said the
menu
only way to deal with the while
to pick up a gm, or stand
man
how Hen lam and his money.

they are declining corporate contributions, while the other three
said th
wept duster its from
businesses that. not present con.

Rill Wilson, B4O.

concerns, but did

no elaboration what that 'night be.
11.

Warp another run

old

II

a

"'

like

John

at the na-

IoueJ
Wilson lost in 2006 to favoured
Phil Fontaine.
A colourful hereditary chief, he

communities.

prom,

said declining all corporate
donations will allow him to be a
truc advocate for the aboriginal
side in the corm of a future conflict: Other candidates are free to
do what they want to do;' said Mr.
Nelson. "It's what they can live

rh.

Keep reading

Turtle
Island
News
for our
exclusive
AFN election
coverage
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11111
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and
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pi, that many-

In spite of his call t'or
l transpanty, Mr. Wilson declined to
identify the companies making
him offers w did he provide a list
of donations. Mr. Wilson said he
has raised less than 55,100 so fax
Mr. Nelson also said his donations
m under $5.010.
Mr. Nelson, who has clashed with
Industry in the pact by threatening
to block rail lines as a form of

dons from companies that he says I
1
work well with aboriginals.
Quet "1 believe in total transpinny. I would iMam land from
the other candidates. but know
rut not going m get itr

lull

thought.

TM. the hell, I'm 65 and

healthy.'"
Wilson said he help. get Section
15 of the Constitution Act, 1982,
amended and passed into law during the rdgn of then -prime minister Pierre drat.
Wilson also takes credit for helping get the treaty process off the
pound. B.C.
Wilson said he nods the poetry
wnhm
First Nations community
and the Trail of Tears murders of
women hitchhiking
Highway 16
troublesome.
particularly

,ftk

Taxi, Courier, Delivery,

Community Cere

'r_,.

pang,, speech earv,cen

Hey Parents and caregivers,

LTC /HCC Speech Services and the Chid Resource Centre,
invita you and your children to our 6th annual

READING ADVENTURE
2009 Program

-

Celebrations Around the World

Nancy.

Earn week we can help our Mt Men loam oath,
language skills enter. storytelling as craft a10vities.
nutritious snack is included

R

SMOOTH TOWN
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
-

wain wdw.alnti.n Cobs,
bia Is

r

n

law degree i low treaty
negotiator and consultant, he was
an adviser to outgoing AFN NaOctal Chief Phil Fontaine and cofounder of Eagle Airlines Ltd.
Ile has more than 40 years in nave politics and in 2006 ran on an
original rights agenda
Ile quipped about his competitors
for the national seat. looked at
diem and f thought, 'Christ, base
more experience at the national
level Nan all four of them can
lair,. Wilson said. "1 110 -

holds

7)

Who..

dew.

I

First Nation treaty society:
51,000
A B.C. first amen: 51,000
A B.C. Flea Nation, S00
ABC. housing organ
'.5310
Two aboriginal social wean
corn have
chpldged $5,000
Tolab $34600
Policy: Declines corporate conebuttons
Quotes "Ile [MOH wants ... no
perceptions that his been bought
and paid for by anybody" Gamedge comb. Doug Kelly

-

the American Indian Movement
and in Canada; a spokesman of Me
Okitjid Warrior Society.
read dray My Heart at
Wounded Knee by pate Brown at
least six times and admits he admires the redemption of Malcolm

-

1HI

Stoslo Tribal Council: 55,000

ABC

Candidates change coming
(Continued] page

$

trawl cods.

election othe.

National Chief.-

n ns

55

can, bc in a position
Q
as a candidate
C to
be
with the First Nations
comffietely
e Industry th
we.
rnbuted
successful
being the
pl that
reran
1115111 111,1 th First Natrona

-

,y supportlm.eon

h

Shawn Allen
BC. F Nation, 510,000
Nuo
hN Ih Tribal Cowrie

donffions.

Campaign member: $1,00
Individual: $500
Entimetinng Omli 5500
Engineering firm. 5500
nd'vid,els
á3,000
Cash donee 550
oral firm: $1,500
lent nation: 52,000
Individual: 5200
Individual: 5500
Individual: 5510
Tourism marketing firm: $624.40
Proceeds from Mndraiser (Parry
'und, estimate): 54.501
Total, 521.724.46 (estimated)
Policy, Has wowed corporate donations of up to $2.000
Quote'. "No special favour, MID,

F

and

f

on his Web sae at

Md.., 5500

result of

LeWWM.111111-

d,

-5500

dual: 5350

1

Terry Nelson

Has received

Pan310

8

f

P

office

wad. ofr

(Continued on page 9)

°earn
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'In this mean. m a
to AFN I
have Mc

change in the
l process to
include openness, but sold follow
the
rules.
Mr
Mr,
and Mr. Nelson said

11

pñiome

menu

Known contributions made to campaigns

All.

Paid for by the Government of Ontario.

k

which by opened at home. II
It coorained $IOJx I0 in 5100 bills

-

If you want your identifying information kept private, and if the

a

hmnm.ekpe at the fewer

can...

no

f

page T)
Mr- Wilson, who is in his third
campaign for national chief, said
the seerey and lack ordew rules

'anal leader has Ganged
Federal politicians must publicly
weal all donations over $200 and
can, accept money from corpora.
fee candidates for na-

in contributions.
That cap makes it difficult wales
rotas the country to seek out votes
from the 633' chiefs that elect the
national leader.
It has given birth to a creative industry (recollecting campaigner,
tributions without making them
look tree donations.
Most candidates try to do a bee of
their campaigning y delaying
their announcement of
using tar lone period to colle.
donations and travel the county before oddeadline hits and they are
steppe by a S35.0130 limit.
And they get creative
They ask for airman from supporters, attend regional meetings
to m Meir costs and don't even
think about launching advertising
ampaigns that have seen the Liberas and Conservatives spend millions on media campaigns.
But it may bene for the wrote
change:
The National chief position has
changed. With media forcing pressure
government to recognise
the position it has come to carry
significant intmenI over he tone
of Canada's aboriginal politics and
federal policy in Ottawa.
All five candidates on the ballot
for the July 22 vo c in Calgary
were asked to reveal their campaign contributors and to provide
their policies regarding corporate
donations and
candidates
Shawn Adeo
and John Beaucage - provided
general lists °(donations showing
the type of donor and the amount,
but said they did not have peas.
o identify specific donors.
0PN
Two others Terry Nelson and Bill
Wilson
said they has raked
hardly any money but intended to
post don. tions on their webs
later In the campaign. The fifth
candidate, Percy Bellegarde, said
he .supports transparency and

Ike

Chief Bill Wilson. The 65- year-old Wilson says theAFN
currently Isn't
some intbe aboriginal com,unity, and he imends to change that Ike sao Mere are
nest s
fury a briegmhea s n B C N mil o
ti
For campe. be a» FYv Nature in th
eroding must decide whether sign on u Me provn

Campaign donations take centre stage, changes needed in rules

Next week the AFN heads into its

»«I

Its

candidates vying

Cam

By Lynda POwlexs

LOCAL

L.

AFN needs
more

-

Campaign donation disclosure weighs heavy on AFN candidates,
leadership role taken on powerful change

Phil Fontaine,
Come, Roberta

15.2009

A Wednesday mornings:
10a.m. to 12pn
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8 August
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the Child Resource Centre:
18 Stoneddge Circle

August

19, 10 am to t pm:

Park (Lower Pavilion)
win guest reader Lorrie Gallant.

Spool Celebration al Chiehwtwd

Airport Service

So come for seven weeks filled with son, learning and

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754

Calo 519.445.4481 for more information
,VO pre.regisnatlon required
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Terrifying accident at speedway
aylamie Lewis

while Collard hung on for third,

Writer

IÒnnwed M1y Glen Styres and Keith
Dempster in fifth.
N the ESSO Thunder Sucks
Ryan Dinning held the lead
.°ugh a couple of late race caw
tim To come home with the fa]nun
n. his first in the Thunder
Stock division. while Brad Damn.
Jeremy Bean, Shayne Piano. and
Billy Bleich, Jr. rounded out the

OVSWFKEN-

A hVntfying

accident at the Big "0" last Friday
Might stopped the feature in the

Corr/Pak Merchandising Sprint
Car feature at the midchamptomhip.
John Burbridge, 1r. and Vain
got mngRa up going into
Near
comer two
sing Naida's car to
in side.
Ammo express driver Keith
Dempster Irid to avoid the collision b
I d into bade knocking
o. the driver Para was uncon
Rio. in Me or for few seconds
and tmp,d in it for over 45 minuses until Six Nattons Fire and an
from Hagersville aided.
ed
removing him from the tan -

on the front row, with Goodalc laktag a lead, he would hold Omagh
much of the twenty lap event.
Mitchell Brown who hung in the
fourth sport made his move with H
laps remaining moved in on Abel
Casrelein, and Trevor Goulding
who were fading plums between

IO

Iroquois Lacrosse u
Sunday night, and now begin the']

remaining

hug

Brown omit the lead and

un

Cam HIS takes MR led in the Mint Stock hail° at the Big .0" last
Friday night. Hill did not finish in the feature Whore hl Janie Lewis)

Mike Taylor finished in the top
five
The Vintage Cars made their
first appearance this season with
eleven cars to the field, including
last year's champion, Illinois drierand

er

P

fiery
top

and taken to

eve

to capture

hi, eighth win ofMe we-

so a
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12 PACK

$1.97 $2.99 $3.99,.
-We reserve the right to limit quantities.

While supplies last.

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - ROO PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:OU PM
SATURDAY - 800 AM - 7:00 PM
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web. lush Crane (IG), Cali Marla
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points each. Mike Miller (I6).
Emmert Print. (IA),
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Burnham (IA), and Ellis (IA) III
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late Friday

Tim split mmo Six
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lend Inc team with

grinding it was
Rutherford
taking his .second win of the sea son, while Riedel seal. for second
followed by Jesse McDonald,
Kacey Huffman, and Karl Sault.
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Dain Naidak 360 sprint does a flip after It was hit by Keith Dempster
lase Friday night at the Pig "D ".Weida wit trapped in the car
for over

ESSO Mint Stocks action began
5th Paul Goodale and Can Hill

Ktuchka kept ne second spot,

A wild night in the Bomber fail
lure Oat began with Adam Riedel
leading much of the race.
With the cars bumping and

Cl:a]scu started a the back of
the pack of the ten lap featue, and
quickly made his way to the front,
passing Lowry Siemens with Iwo

ith

seas.

laps left to take the checkered flag

g

first round of playoffs

focus on being mine
defensively sound Ibis year;' said
Arrows captain Holden Vyse. "We
got the tale. to do it" Vyse also
said the additions of Jacobs and
have been great to the
°Wilma and it given them a lot of
depth that will hopefully led to a
lot plumps to the play°.
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Martin takes
Lifelock 400

tIas
like
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ryas

oleo
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ook

Yridays

copy

Nationwide Series are
there x re
fh eagn d h
n had to
only two catlions all
de

look amend and me the

v

problem with that. The ace was
boring, uneventful. Mark Martin
running away with it and no
he
c could catch him. A d
end no one did giving Martin his
fourth win of the season. Tires

lime defending champion Jimmie
Johnson proved robe human when
he bobbled on the next-to-last
rest., got bumped fimn behind
by Denny I lamlin, and then di 0
(aces
cd back into a

Mawr.

V..,

ing after the race. Tony Stewart
the points lead

points ahead

ofJeff Gordon

175

Clark Robinson (I A), and Jacob
Coins (IA) all had one -point each.
"We were kind of sloppy In the
first two periods but w came
together at the este.' sad e Rebels
forward Wayne VanEvery, who
has fared well since his demotion
from the Arrows. `Igo¡ to do my

renter
The Six Nations Rebels were
able to knock off the Oakville
Buzz last Tuesday night ar the
Gaylord Powless Arena in the fifth
and deciding game of their
Western Conference quarterfinal
series by a score of 5 -1 and now
find themselves in the best -of-five
Western Conference semifinal
tougher
scries against an
opponent in the Welland Warlords.
Game one went this past Friday
night at the Gaylord Powless
Arena and the Rebels came out on
lop c -5.
Mk were kind of drowsy at the
said Rebels head coach
Stew Moon.. "Either way ova got
to he prepared right from the Otto'
tog r leak to the toot 100)010"
Welland led 2 -1 after the first
period but the Rebels had a strong
second period scoring four goals
compared to just two saved M
Welland to lead 5 -4 after 40 riu
es of play. In the third period.
the Rebels added three more goal.
and Welland responded with only
single goal.
a Cody VanEVery stopped 30 00 35
shots that M1e faced to pick up the
win.
Mamie had two goals and
two assists to lead the offence.
Wayne VanEvery (2G1Á) and

loll

best.

f

1

can't say

n

to lacrosse

because Move to play the game."

were treated to a great
fight between Carney Johnson and
Paul Gardner d 4:29 in the Ntrd
period. Based on the amount of
good shots N at Johnson landed
and the response from the crowd,
he got the win. Gardner had a bit
of a bloody nose after the 30-secand plus rot.
The

"Cameo's

a

tough kid just like

Clan,

his brothers (Cody and
of
the Arrows). Ile e not going to shy

-

Hebi, biro
gent

wil..v Motion harks for paa®lmr of Me Dal/bilk

)\Amin Otuooduringfimpeeod action ails
one of their Derrerr Far/Carmen vn.Iiwl writ m iodeynighft0a CryW0J

ffnen

Petdexestraw Jhe Hebels way the g

Clad

Murphy OA) had three

points apiece. Jeremy Johns and
Jesse Johnson had one goal end

down from too many people in the
league. Maybe he should once in
while but he's not going to
Mysore said. "His heart's not
going to be one to tell him not to.
Coma Danko stopped 35 of 43
shots that he faced to take the loss
between the pipes for Welland: I
lardy
Joel two goal and
losin6 effort
'.
Dylan t:al nui ale W.I add two

k

(10),

Tyler W.mm had two
runs MacKenzie Abbott and
assist
Paul Gardner had

less° Stoats
(IA), Russell Longboat (IA),

apiece.
In game two in Welland 00

8-5.

(Ante by SooOHiO

one insist apiece. Jesse Sault

Kyle lames

two

m

Sunday night,

picked rip

a

the home side
7 -4 win to even the

series I -1.

II

Ir the
_

_

water safe
-__

fd.

-

Welland led 4 -2 after the first
period and 6 -3 after the second

thing is for sure, the paperweight
division of the Six Nations Minor
Lacrosse Association, House
League do not have to worry
about that.
There is no playoffs,
no scores
t.
end no pressMe, just good old
fashion fun.
The kids, ages three toms leas
the basics of the game with melon
teen like dad and some grands.

that

to slow them the way
The Paperweights are a joy to
w etch as they start o
on the
beginning
f their ut lacrosse

VanEVery started in net and he
stopped nine of 15 shots that he
faced in 22:53 to take the loss.
Warren Hill replaced him and he
stopped all 22 shots that he faced
in 36:37. He was pulled late in the
third period in favour of w extra
Hacker and Welland was able to

Maoicle had two goals and one
assist in the. losing effort. Jeremy
Johns had one goal and one mast.
Vaughn Harris (IG), Longboat
Jesse

Johnson (IA), Murphy (IA),
Wayne VanEVery (IA), and Cody
VanEVery (IA) all had single
points.
Game three goes this Friday
night at the GPA at 8 p.m. Game
four goes Saturday
-got in
Welland at e p.m. and if woman.
game five goes Tuesday night at
the GPA at p.m.
In the other best-of--five Western
semifinal
Conference
between More and Owen Sowds
the series is tied -1.

OHSWEKEN - Six Nations
Warriors Peewee's of the Ontario
Minor Lacrosse Association capcored the Championship at the
Niagara- on- the-lake

Minor

Lacrosse Tournament last weekend.

(IA),

Leon

more of the infection afar
duet Bred the Erst sur
gory failed to mcceesfully remove
0 all.
as MR

30.

On Saturday boas the Swarm
who played the Mammoth.
There was no score 'u
Oh,
of beys and girls le

basics on positioning, shooting
and some good hits, much to the
delights of moms and dads iv the
stands.

On July 23 -26 the rep teams
are playing M Greg Campbell

Memorial

Paperweight
Tournament.
The Tournament is in memory
of Greg Campbell who sue
umbed to cancer at the age 42.
Ile wass President of Welland
Minor Lacrosse and was the

Director

of

Annual
Paperweight Tournament playa)
the

Mere every year..

lei.

Present
4

ADAM BEACH
i

Sydney Powless (1G) (IA)
Cobb?] Williams (IG), Riley

ass ,moneys

Jamieson (IG),
G),
The first game

of the tournament

Dray Martin Loathe charge with all
scoring one geai each and each

ing an assist each. Owen Martin
scored one goal and Garrett Squareemm

Hebels affiliate player Carney Johnson trades shots with Wetland's
Paul Gardner during their third period fight (Photo by Sems Hill)

Vyse had an assist.

II

GOLF CLASSIC

Sundrim Golf Course
Caledonia, Ontario, Canada

July 27, 2009
Special Guests
Adam Beach, native of Dog Creek
Reserve in Ashern Manitoba.
Star of the big screen and television.
Ted Nolan from Garden River Reserve
near Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. VP. Hockey
Operations A.H.L. Rochester Americans.
Former NHL star, former head coach of
Buffalo Sabres and NewYork Islanders.

(IA)
In the semi -finds Sit Nations
defeated Orangeville 4-2 the point

1

FxPRESs

Kahn General

Six Nations defeated Wallaceburg
4-3 Austin Stunts, Coleman Hia are

wwW.donhydemarine.com

Junior B, Junior A and at the
National Level.

Heduwk (IA), Owen

Martin (IA) and

Priced to move

Sat

Many Paperweight players will
develop and move on to play

Hunter Sibbick (IG), Garrett
Square -\ryas (IG), Austin Siesta
(2A)and Lew Heahawk(IA).
In the semi-final the Warriors
defeated Whitby 8 -2
Dray Martin (30k Riley Jamieson
(IG), Wesley Whitlow (IG)(1A),
Austin Stoats (10)(3A), Hunter
BNbiok (1010A), Colman Hill

Introducing new for 2010
Yamaha G3 Boats
Over 20 boats on display!

-Serving you
since g you

Paperweights CO We SNMLA blouse League ., nmblr for the ball dun
ing last Saturday mornings game at the GPA (Photo by amie Lewis)

earners were;

Saturday July 25
Sunday July 26
ri
10 -4 pm

8:00am - 6:00pm
gam - 3.30pre

game for

record
Six Nations defwted Kitchener S.
2 in the Championship.
Point earners were; Drey Martin
led the team with 2 goals and an
ass while Wesley Whitlow had
one goal and an assist, other point

1

Harbour Marina

Tara Thurs

etch is free.
In House League the teams all
practice for 20 minutes and play a

The Warriors posted a perfect 4-0

earners

Hamilton (905) 526 -7886
4075 Hwy #6 South, Hagersville

moue

laarton

to

Writer

Port Dover

8:00300 - 8:00pm

\

Bylaw. Lewis.

4th Arr era!

eco,Wed. Fri

elbow and knee to remove
infection that was beginning to
migoi[n from hìs elbow to hìs
knee flan went into urgerylost
two deys Ian
his k'w m

There are seven teams in the
paperweights, teams like the
Ravens, Itianuarth,. Shamrox,
Roughnecks, Bandits, Swarm,
Rtlighthawks and two rep teams
that travel to St. Catherine's,
Hamilton and Welland.
The mixed teams with boys
end girls play at the GPA on
Wednesdays from 5 -7 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10-12 and the cost

Warriors
Peewee's win
tournament

store Will 116
Closed doling this event
Cell for more details!

MARINE By Hagersville (905)768 -3267

Major Series game. Grant notched
free goals mW two asst
e hìs
foot ame since August 26, 2008.
Grant underw -1 surgery in
010004 a nbe' of 21)08 on M1 s

Six Nations

. Hege rSville

02111731

15
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Kyl sass (IA),
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,

had one -point each
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OHSWEKEN -With lacrosse
playoffs underway and some
teams trying to make them one

Abbott (IGIA), Josh Eldridge
(2A), Kevin Floes (2A), and
Thomas O'Malley (26) all had
two points each. Andy Tuber (IG),
(1G), Robert
Dane Henson
(IAA
Tyler'
y
Wormald
(IA), and Share Pollock (IA) all

mamma

M,,
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By Janie Lewis
Writer

period. Both teams scored o ne
goal apiece in the third period.
Danko stopped 37 of 41 shots
that he faced
get the win.
Daadick had three goals to lead
the stack. Warren (ILIA),

score

.

Paperweights make the game fun

Won game five against Oakville to advance to Western Conference semifinal
lull
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Rebels in tough battle with Welland
By Soott

-

Rochester Knìghthawks [to
Knighthawks
C
ward John Grant -made hìs tñ
Grant returns to umphant return last night in the
Lokus 164 w
l'dìmu ìn
thePeterborough
the floor over the St

with Kurt Busch and Jeff Gordon
that ultimately left Busch steam-

ill hold.
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Single
Golfer
$125*°°

For more information visit

www.beachgolfclassic.com
or contact the Event Manager
Chad Poitra
at 612.865.9085
or chad @poitraconsulting.com
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The storm won the game 12.2
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or more tuns the
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called.
Six Nations openedthe in the botm of Odra with Brit Longboat
taking a walk Nen stealing second
on a passed ball missed by the
game

c

Master

Storm bats rame alive scoring eight
run in the bottom of the
Anoaster walked three bot+ in
the it t tg accounting for three

Shelby Montour stole .second base
easily and Montour on the next
pitch drove a double into the gap
between second and Mod scoring
Thomas.
After one inning the Junior Storm
lead 24.
Top of the second Mallory Rose
took to the mound for Six Nations
and easily shut down the first cone
batters to end the Blizzard inning.
Bottom of the second Six Nations
scored two more runs from Amber
Silversmith nid Jordan Beachense
to pad the lead to AD
Top of the third Rose stuck out
batters giving

ta

rid.

Blind

42

base.

Thomas.
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batter swings and misses during last Tuesday's game at the
GPA against the Antrim, Blizzard The Storm won (he game. three
innings 12-2. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
singled driving in Silversmith to
give the Junior Storm a 12-2 lead.
Thomas Bonded out to end the
game.

Carey Thomas had two hits,
Shelby Montour two hits, Amber

of

the Provincial

mired the Iroquois Lightmdag
last Thursday in Brantford.

The Sox took

d

Silversmith two hits Rochelle
Williams one hit and a walk, Brit
Longboat one hit and one walk,
Mary Anone one hit and Vane).

grade.

fie innings. get

Imam.

up a single to the first Brantford bat-

follow.

able

two walks
and two more singles in the inning
After one inning the Red Sox
had a mmmandiug 5-0 lead
In the second inning the
Iroquois lead off with singles by
ter,

by

Dallas Longboat and Hope Manin

Good pitching by Brantford shut Ne
dnr
Lightening rebound
after Iroquois Amanda Manin hit

map

into

a

map.

challenge
The Lax Ku

sending Longboat home to put the

Hess

ining

N the top of the fount die
Iroquois ban began b suing with

singled,

of the

next batter Trish

bringing

Tamara Cochrane flied

law.

Hope

end the ùnting. Iroquois

off

scored

-

tiataymkoweab

mr,,,,,.mnmoamm`m wo'ïeá'mónnama Pamn,awm.

a,amomn

ors air et

sonn ma

naos

in the top

of

the

fifth inning and

ere.

two inners
the
game and giving the Iroquois their
sewed loss m a m..
Iroquois' next game is
neon., when the navel to
Fisherville to play the Fury w K30
stranded

tare

resource
wtratem

industries

in

cntre paid the consuiting elder
the pretext of prosiding services loin centre.
In mality,the firms provided sorb of
no value, Harvey mid, and the

n

money was paid m Nomaghaa and

Fontaine, who also directed tansy
beck to Cochrane,
Harvey said Mat
1991 and
2000, the centre
ntre rceiv$97.5
mane. funding from Ottawa and
pat of Nose funds were diverted
m pry Sr luxury vehicles, hon.,
NHL tmekeynek..d vacations
for the three men and new (miller.
The scheme began to unravel m
2002 with media reports of Fontaine,

boor

Noma,

ebbed

Fontaine had convinced

Conine

Cwhrve

=lunge, Fontaine duet. cenbe Rea to two consulting erne

amnia

.d

by Nomingham

eking

for.

Health Canada then ordered a
sic audit which took three years to
compka. TN treatment centre was
the largest
largest employer at swam,
Naan with 100 workers when
it closed amid fit candor.
-77c Canadian Press-

Noninghem to increase funding
thcttcebnnx
to
centre over the
cause ofsevenl yeas.

one

and 70 centre staff

HtdkLn cruse

and

Flanagan, a University of
Calgary political science rofessot, said he

Canada will face more violence,
sabotage and blockades by people
who we the °Man
and pipelines
a threat to the environmeM or
aboriginal righter
But such cases will probably be
isolated and yt ordinated and
will cause only nuisance damage,
says the report by Tom Flanagan
for the
defense end

n

fàcus.nmainly

waken

Alberta, but his findings
osh
also apply to puns of
...
Columbia and - r.,1
0
The report'- ralea
of
RCMP insomniac
lax.
bombings v r ho
EnCna Corp (TSX'EL t4 natural
gas operations near Dawson Creek

(

crisscross the region. TheIrm940
landscape, much of it heavily
foreated,ns doped with cumuli:,
energy wells and pumping se
hare
- rowdy

rywotul

dadte

that

Ana

innnnnhebtem

B

C

.

.

we-terrorism
terrorism wit is probing
Ana
since
last
six
explosions
Foreign Affairs Iostitte.
one
has
been
injured,
'The most likely scenario Is it Oetober.NO
m
contimation of isolated end unto- but the blasts have caused f
Ido
smut
or
area
residents.
No
obstructive
activities,
ordinated
group has claimed responsibility.
both violent and non-violent,
Tens of thousands or kilometres
which may occasionally slow
profof
clock. and resource roads
down or hold up particular
ct, but which will probably not threaten the ability of resource
industries to continue operations;'
Flanagan wrote in his report
released Monday.
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Fin, Nation and
two or more of these group.-

+lad

n.
single m
they would become a much more
obstacle to de ekpna.
but that s unlikely to happen
because of signifiemt differences
in what they believe in and law
they operate the report says.
together in
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watches her hit go
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Fontaine. The

In

new study sag

gests
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drat the
said he's pleased
be.
a hming set f

rop
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foul during last

Brantford. Iroquois lost the game in five innings to
(Ph t b
L
'

EDMONTON,

e-
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The lightening got two singles

m=

J

his

through the seam.
Fontaine engineered Ne fraud with
Pad Cochrane, an assist. deputy
minister of health and Patrick
Nottùghem,de ex- regional Memo
of Health Canada's First Nations and
Inuit health programs
in Manitoba.
Cochrane and Nomingham pleaded
guilty in fall 2005.. exchange
for testifying against Fontaine,
Cochrane was given a
sentence and ordered b
to pay back
$211,000.
who also agreed to tear
tiny agahst Fontaine. was given a
conditioal
two years
Jas a day and ordered to pay $1.14
million.
Crown anon. Dele Harvey mid

now led the game

MARK SLOOT

Ontario

Doc vacations.
S

wife, and another controlled by

the amwmt he personally received

15 -2.

Located:
Cockeheft Rd.
2.5 Miles South
of Boston

area Jonathan

.

The three wounded individuals
were said to be alert and can
.Mara.

took place around 1E15
p.m. last night, on the eve of
anti-violence rally
Cpl. Fred Hurd g says the 'h
were free o
d die gathering
but police hire a suspects

Resource industries may face violence, study

B

Mar
splay

and

Fontaine was also ordered to pay
restitution of $236 million, Much u

tae

- ,dean Patch
W.F.

NHL ticked/

-

et the Red

Sox lead to 13 -2.

Br.tfoed

rater

of

21100,

two federal armor Health
workers lined Net own
pocket, using some d da may.
to buy fancy sus, hones, jewelry,

fisting Me rights ina

neighbours,
Iced
"WC respect
Helin said
wanner.
what
they
have
always
been,"
boundaries for
Appeal CarUrt ìn
The Lae KWalaams will now be able memo.
tae against the federal government as it claims aboriginal rights
"sustain their
n needs and to sell their catch m order
fish Cori own
outline
October, the Giemla Nation held a fees
its position regardug its territory by pesntng a 48-page opal are
anthropology professor. TLa report was
pared by University
the PtHAuthoriry that the community subdeveloped sacra
its claims of traditional run of the area

to

In the Bottom of the fourth
two more rem diner
Btutford's Kersey McKenzie nailed
Hope MmNtis offering and lifted it
over the left field fence knocking
reo more runs.

M1a.

Add etiom

area

Hama.. and eche non

Chief John Helin of the Lax Ktuutg
Nation will not t intervening in

Martin o.

double May to end the inning.

Lightening starter Martin was
racked for a walk and 10 hits in the
sand inning giving eight rus to
give Brantford a 13-0 lead.
Martin's problems beg. with a
walk, seven singles, and a title
before the Red Sox Bled out to led

.rd where the

to fishing np0 of another bade the area.
it

at the

and

I

'damn First Nation
tmi0
believes

addict

Fontaine

1991

Carp Nation near Prince Rupert after it utters..

to the

money Nat was supposed

Virgina

KW,.

then doubled moving Hope Martin

tu

d

significant portion of the north coast community.
B.C., has argued that the L
The Gies. Nation of
Kw'alaams fishing rights should he limited to areas around the mouth

13 -1.

Lightning's Aranda Martin

got Nam solves
m
Ne
game giving
in trouble early
The

pia

plead. guilty to skimming

o be used to help

Sitmala Nation can't challenge another band's fishing rights:
PRINCE RUPF
B.C. The B.C. Court dawdles denied inn..

Fill by the Brantford catcher.
Merlin then lined e drive over
.evil tale, giving her a angle and
Brantford led to

mains

tom

passed

is expect-

oam

i
endangered Slam salmon stocks.
endangered
That would meat reducing the total exploitation
Kirwanga River sockeye n well below 34 pun cent a recommended by
b'
gists.
the Fisheries Iksmm.hl
e
spokes nap ]off Grout said the department would b ti
among the report after consultations with First Nations, ammonia]
(donor and recreational fishing opera

Longboat driving a double
ta r cot the,. Into left field.
Longbow moved. third slier

.

fit. his lawyer

sided the Manitoba Cant of Appeal
gants him permission W argue his

The conservation group suggested that tae marine and downstream
harvest of the endangered populations be sot low enough to protect
nFirs
First Nona ea
and rebuild stocks sottld,
and Wer
once again meet their food, social and ceremonial needs. SS.. .ad
recommends that weekly harvest rota caps also need tole so to protect

Bee.

once

d to seer bail later ere moth, Pun

f

ion

M1as

and hued new counsel.

which he directed
Mas Facia
and
Fntine
Between

Won

Squire two walks.

the job done.

field to end the

8 811118 are
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Pour sentence.

Form.
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Sox

Baal Cana

,ram.

Greg Knox executive director of the SkeentWlld Ciuenvmion
Trust, said there are indications that sahmnmartgcment bza improved
compel to phevioua years.
"But if issues
harvest rates meal addresttd for the Nog fishing adios_ we're going to oc weak salmon stacks put at even greater
risk of extinction," he said.
The noon said there were minor reductions in hen comer., 1,,s1 year
but Nat Canada's aggregate exploitation rote on Slims sockeye salmon
x.42 per cons
That's well above the 20u.30 poem total Canadian exploitation).
recommended by the Skeen Independent Science Review Panel, oneStoned by tire Fisheries Oepanm t and BC.'s Environment Miniahy
50
'The exploitation
endangered Kitwanga Rive sockeye w
of
Fisheries
and
Oceans)
per cent, wen In execs of (Department
f34 per cent "the Leo
snentimmm recommended
ren timing. such as
"Other endangered stocks with similar
Slamgeah swkeye, also likely experienced serious
ing. TOn Firs
management,
nagemnt, the Fisheries Department reæivvl
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WINNIPEG- The forma head of a
Manitoba addictions treatment ern
tewhowole millions Jotters from
is appealing his sentence.
Perry Fontaine was given
threeyear sentence. lire for his tole.
the scam, but in his appeal, he says
he should have been give a coned-

mm Ya

--. -'
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Women's Softball Association ham
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ram
easy.. tot ow. caste
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B.C. report card Over Fisheries Department faMng grade
PRINCE RUPER'I; ö G A B.C. conservation group's report cad°last
ou s minion fishery
the Namee River has given the Felonies
Department a fading maim harvest rata and access to Fit. Nation
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people have been shot and ward.
ed at an ab
g
pow wow m
the Squat
Rest
robot Vurenno
West knn
police tray the

slating

Appeal launched by man who defrauded
taxpayers of millions
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT

niE

NATIONAL Shooting

Brantford socks the
Lightening

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO)
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) STUDY
HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS (G.W.P. 8- 00 -00)
From 1.0 km west of Ijespeler Road Easterly to the
west Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km
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With Squire on first Silversmith
blocked a double inca left field,
driving in Anone.

The
awed one run in
the second to cut the Storm lead to

Warriors last home game of the
regular .moon is
Saturday
night against Norwood r8pm.

..;-

]s'
-

y!

-

Pow

-

Nita.
With Williams on third and

10-2.

I

r..,

a

TTomm an second Montour dou
bled driving in both runners to give
Six Nations a 8-2 lead.
Vensesa Squire walked to put
mnners on first nid second for
Mary Anone to single driving in
both tininess padding Ne lead to

15, 2409

Hill (1A).

t

eSSeS.. 5.

Korey Davis
(IG) Clnyton Wpm and Tim
Somber: '2 ossists
ose- each and Eli

Williams lead the inning taking
ham on balls, Thomas the next boa
singled moving Williams ao

catcher.

Carry Thomas then singled and
drove in Longboat from sound

point
Garrett Ball (2G)

tun

H.aae

t

S. ammo

I

Six Nations Junior Storm
serge past Ant!
By Jamie
Writer

game easily 14 -3 before a good
d
the GPA.

Mohawk Slays, they ended lear
.un 211
d
afternoon the
Lan
Warriors faced of again. the filar
d:
place Owen Sound
Owen Sound won the
f 3 -II

each.
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SIX NATIONS REPELS
Semi -Finals
OLA Western Conference
(Best -of -Five)

Ii necessary,

Game #3, Friday July 17rd
(Series tied -1)
Gaylord Powless Arena 8:00 P.M.
Rebels vs Welland Warlords
1

Adults $7.00
Students $5.00

Game

Mn

Tuesday
July 21-- Ban
Rebels vs Welland
Warlords

Seniors FREE
Children 10 & Under FREE

-r
July 15. 2009
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LYNN LAKE... Man- The chef of a northm Manitoba First Nation has been
charged with sexual assault.
contacted Lynn
A woman from Pro
Lake RCMP oil July 5 and said she had

Northern Manitoba chief
charged with sexually
assaulting woman

Chief Elmer Moody of the Ghxaala Nation was nor available for

arse,.

efforts
Helm said the Dit wlu claims were weeded
io invent new boundaries for political gain continue to cause purl+
credo
ms form and otter governments, row though they

Mare

bility."
Grandma guilty of hitting Edmonton police officer with cane
EDMONTON -An 82-year-old grandmother who whacked an
Edmonton police officer with hero,. was found guilty Friday of
assaulting
office
u, anted Peacock will chI nova growl record because

lea discharge

pan. an

illth
"The eth
ThejudgeJohnson, adding

r

soul Judge

a

a.

P

to

...unity.

one...

thee was
The Judge found Peacock guilty aft+
11
down
elder
her cam Wove ha hand and
arsenal terme.'
down upon the shoulder of COnan. calls
Coen heed Peacock wild not soccer conking Nereid and testified
ale Only remembers lapping the officer with her one to stop her from
chasing her P
gha.
-.
Johnson
014411 said police were carrying out their duties and Peacock's

Nee.

!swam

coupled.

.i1 was

using her cane.
appearedwhobadtrouble walking in coon
appeared unaware of what the judge had ruled and was stern away by

family.
Court heard =lice were called to11theAurora Mow m Sept 8 for
complaint of Iwo people trespassing in a suite where Pere* was

Mink.

Who, officers ..rived Peacock bid them then

wle were not

Nero. hot Ian granddaughter and another person were found in

m

adjoining room
aughter tried to flee and when Neufeld went h.
chase
Peacock struck the officer several times with her cane.
that her m1Mer Sari gentle per
Truth Minn
has
bran
living
Peacock
in the motel fora couple armpits while
her house on the Enoch Cree Nation is being renovated
Manitoba government
M
completes transfer of land
PAS.
has
completed
the
yl'Hh
ManManitoba government
of al most 160.000 hectares =land to the federal government
lE

h.

retie

T.

near

(lake, who is also

been sexually assaulted, leading to the
arrest of 31-year-old Russell

Balk.
d. 0

was released on promise to miler and
was unkind m have no contact With the
mono The Canadian Press

Dante)). chief of Barren
Nation,
s formally charged late last
week

Negotiations
continue in

red. of Brach.

more than 180 years has returned

circle of
Iradi2w for Nose on the New
Brunswick reserves when 11.10
to Canada, completing a
.

name)

'believed

Akoldest

believed

the oldest

hark
built by
early

cap

ni the

weld,

,ere

w

ill the

early
ÚS before ì2 was taken ro
Ireland around 1825 by Lieu[.
Stepney
George, who not serving with Brat sh farces,

Paned among owners

f

time

fa more than 150 years it has
ben held at the National
University of Ireland in Galway,
winch
earlier
this month
announced it would give the canoe
back to the "Canadian people."
The repatriation of the 222211 c
vessel, n impressive 6.5 mom
long, is a point of enormous pride
for the Make.. who number
between 6,000 and 7,000 on the
shores of the Saint lohd River in
New Brunswick.
"It'h much more Nana cane to
us: said Kim Brooks, who led Ne
effort to repatriate the -canoe,
of
named "Grandfather'

...ion

"Really, it's like the ancestors are
accompanying that canoe. That's
the way we see it. They've come
to bring back these teachings to
our people. It's up to us Io bang
that understanding ... back to our

people"

maul The Mdiseet were on
red the finest canoe Milder
along the eastern seaboard,
Brooks explained. But it's a legacy Nat has been lost over the gen-

ROOM
The ewoe and its futon are also
serving
Ihe impetus among the

Maier

lo wan fundraising for
their own cultural interpretive cera.
tre, which they hope to build n
Fredericton tó lame the canoe and
other artifacts, said Candice Paul,
chief of the St. Mary's First
Nation,
Maliseen community
within that city's boundaries.
Paul said the
are also
known as the Wolastogiyik, which
means people of thenover"

Mali.

ammo

'T
"The
riven

It

e

to the

represents our grandfa-

Men and great-grandfathers and
the artistry and talent they had"
gift to thenBritish Lemenanl-govemor Sir
Howard Douglas or stolen from
the Maliseet was taken to Ireland
The canoe, possibly

AUBURN, NA"

later bankrupted during the Irish
famine. The canoe ended up in the
study of the university in 1852.
The conservation process began in
2001 when a professor, Kathryn
Moore, took an interest.
The canoe is now on display at the
Beaver-brook Art Gallery in
Fredericton as part of an ammo.
nal art exhibit. The university sent
it to the Canadian Museum of
Civilization N Maim. in 2002
for restoration, and it's been in

I

le

Manitoba
eal,. 0.2-2

reserves located mar The

Anima of land

Pas

to

mr... is shaped over cedar ribs
with black spruce
room sealed with pine resin and
bear grease, Candy Museum of
Civilization ethnologist Stephen
Augustine safd.Canae building is
a tradition the Maier intend to
reestablish, Brooks said. A new
canoe, the size of the "Grandfather
Akwiten," will be built this sumand attached

Monday,

aO on the province m offer more tags
for the [hreeday moose hunting sea -

Paul added the

Men. are grateful to the univer-

Federation president Roland

sity and the people ofIreland.
'
"They didn't have to give a back.
They could have kept it. They took
good care of it with the moot.
tion, so we're very thankful"

says the Department

Named Resources

Iin Nab..

increase the quoin

maul

The body of rooks, who was also known as Tanya Lynch, offs rood
ImamM School in
in a kimono window well of SC

hoick..

Halifax m the afternoon of May I.
s. Brooks was last seen two monk ago today' Justice Minim.,
Ross Landry said in a news release Friday.
áéare hoping that by teasing Ms. Brooks's Photo and offering
h reward, it will trigger memories and prompt purple [o come
forward with information dal could help sole this case.
1
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Complete this two -year program in only one year!
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks.
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rani emmreddaycareinthe care
learned songs, eds
Jell -o and
made new friends. When he was
he moved into the
Toddler Room w/ Shelley and
Kathy. Jarred teamed to use his
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Marine)
and watched butterflies
receive hugs
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
JOSH AND KATIE POWLESS,
whose wedding was July 4th 2009.
Have fun on your honeymoon.
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Cam Patterson would like to thank
Please contact:
barber,
the Dreamcatcher Fund for the
at 90,97) 2784 or
Love, hockey equipment for my 2008 -09
DomberrvffibotmalcoM
Momma, Dadda and big sisters hockey season.
With your name and phone number
Denver(Deellee) and BOlym.
by Thursday, July 16th 7009. the
Cam Patterson Cayuga Lan guage classroom is
located a the GREAT oppoduni tic
Centro, Room 401.
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FIRST YEAR LEARNERS
WANTED FOR ONONDAGA
LEARNING CENTER
Beginning Sept 14 2000.
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Men's & %fixed Divisions
()Oam
Shot Gun Start (i-t.
S 1:3() Per Player
Cash prizes for top 3 teams in
Each division
Deadline to Register
Friday Julyf 17th
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